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Registration and Social Hour ---------------------------------------------- 6:00pm
American National Anthem ------------

CD

------------------ 7:15pm

Indian National Anthem----- Vedic Heritage & Arya Samaj Children------ 7:20pm
Vedic Invocation & Bhajan---------------- Gita Setia ---------------------- 7:25pm
‘President’s Welcome Message’ ---------- Dr. Vijay Arya --------------------7:30pm
‘ Honoring: Mr. Vishrut Arya ------------ by Dr. Yashpal Arya ------------- 7:40pm
‘ Honoring: Smt. Suda Sharma ------------by Dr. Vijay Arya ---------------Vedic Dance ------------------------------ Anwesha Rath ------------------- 7:55pm
‘Yog Shaadna Talk’ ---------------------------- Priya ------------------------- 8:00pm
‘Bollywood Dance’ ----------------------------- Saumya ------------------------ 8:10pm
‘Sur Sangam’ – Musical Evening ---------Sunny - Kajal & Group -------------- 8:15pm
(Sponsored by Nadia & Sarina Mukhi)

Master of Ceremony – Dr. Anila Midha
Vote of Thanks by Mr. Devender Gupta

9:30pm

 Attain Ishwar’s Light and Love








Om Yo jaagaara tamrichah kaamayante,
Yo jaagaara tamu saamaani yanti.
Yo jaagaara tamayam soma aaha,
Tavaaham asmi sakhye nyokaah.
The mantras of the Rig-Veda desire the awakened one.
The vigilant one experiences poetic bliss of the Saam Veda verses.
soulII am yours.
Soma, the inspiring Lord tells the realized, alert soul
I have established my abode in your friendship
(Saama Veda Uttaraarchik 20-6-5).
20-6-5).
WITH BEST WISHES FROM:

Vikalp Foundation Inc.
(Formerly Vijay & Kalpana Arya Foundation Inc.)
12 Ridge Ct. Brookville, NY 11545

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

The Ninth Annual Long Island Arya Samaj Fundraising Dinner and
Diwali Celebration

Namaste -" I bow to the Divinity within you " I welcome you all to the Ninth annual
Dinner and Diwali Celebration on behalf of Arya Samja of Long Island (ASLI).
Diwali is the celebration of victory of light over darkness . "Asatoma sadgamay,Tamso
ma jyotirgamay, Mratyorma amratamgamay" (Lead me from untruth to truth, from
darkness to light , from death to immortality,May there be peace everywhere)
Every year Diwali also reminds us The day of Mokhsa for The Great ,pious soul Swami Dayananda Saraswati. In
19th century ,He realized the problems in the society and identified that Knowledge of Veda,s is the only way to bring
peace to the mankind and save the Human race . The knowledge of Vedas could have been lost without establishment
of Arya Samaj. The Ṛig Veda has been accepted as the oldest scripture available to mankind. The message from
Vedas goes beyond the time, place and person and teaches peace and harmony.
“Ékaṃ
““Éka
ṃ sád víprā bahudhā́ vadantyagníṃ yamáṃ mātaríśvānam āhuḥ.” Ṛg Veda I:164:46
God is ONE, though the wise describe him variously. One says God is fire, another says God is sun, and the third
describes God as the life breath.
Vedic Hinduism - A way of Life for All Human beings. The practice of Yoga is nothing but a way of life, which is
being accepted by all masses in 21stt century.
The Indian sage Patanjali, called “The Father of Yoga,” defines yoga as “that which restrains the thought process and
makes the mind serene. The word yoga means the conscious union of the soul with God. Patanjali suggests that ethics
(yama
(
and niyama) is the way to cleanse the mind, body, and spirit. The body's organs and systems are to be cleansed
first through asanas (postures) and pranayama (controlling the breath). The code of conduct includes the practice of
the highest human virtues like ahimsa (nonviolance ) and satya (truth).
In today’s complex society, where there is an abundance of ill-knowledge and confusion and where man’s inhumanity
to man is increasing at an enormous rate, there can only be one source of sanctity – Practice of Yoga. Now, more than
ever, there is a growing need for spiritual direction. It has always been emphasized that one should make the meditation
a regular and necessary part of one’s daily life, for in so doing one will uplift his/her spiritual knowledge and the
Whole World will be a better place to live.
Congratulations to our Honorees - Shri Vishrut Ji and Smt Sudha Sharma for their selfless service to society.
I want to express my sincere thanks to each and every member of Arya Samaj for their contribution, help & cooperation
in particular to Acharya Darshanand ji , Mr Sudesh Mukhi and Mr Vijay Goswamy.
" Let Noble thoughts come from all sides "

इ
े ठा न वणा न धे ह च ं द य सुभग वम मे|
पोषं रयीणाम रि टं तनन
ू ां, वा मानं वाचः सु दन वम हाम ्

Best wishes to Arya Samaj of Long Island

On Annual Day 2016 - “Yog Sadhna”
Filled with prayers for a
Happy & Prosperous Deepawali

and A Successful Year Ahead
Arya Pathik Girish C Khosla Vaanprasthi
Trustee
Vishrut Arya
President

Bhuvnesh Khosla
General Secretary

Vedabrat Etwaru
Joint Secretary

Jethinder Abbi
Treasurer

Sati Gurdial
Joint Treasurer

Join us for 27th Arya Mahasammelan
July 27-30, 2017, New York

Dear Arya Bandhus and Sisters,
Namastey!
In the Vedic Prayer - Tamaso Ma Jyotirgamaya, we pray to almighty to lead us from darkness to light - darkness
of ignorance to light of knowledge, of evils to virtues, of untruth to truth, of jealousy to harmony, of hatred to
love. The Prakash Parv - Festival of lights, reminds us to lead towards those lights which lead to make this world
a noble society, that lead to world as one family - vasudhaiva kutumbakam. While praying for our progression
from darkness to light, I wish you a happy, prosperous and virtuous Diwali on behalf of Arya Pratinidhi Sabha
America.
Mention of Deepawali is incomplete unless we remember Maharshi Swami Dayanand Saraswati, founder of the
Arya Samaj. Swami Ji took the heavenly abode on Deepawali evening in 1883. He called upon everyone to
become Human (instead of a Hindu, Christian or Muslim) – Manur-Bhav. He unrevealed the divine knowledge
of Vedas again in this contemporary world, while leading a social reform movement that resulted in all round
awakening of masses and removal of superstitions. We pay tributes to the Rishi by following his righteous path,
removing superstitions and social evils and spreading Vedic knowledge.
I congratulate Arya Samaj Long Island on their Annual Day. On behalf of Arya Pratinidhi Sabha America, I thank
all the members and executives of this Samaj for their selfless efforts and wish them success in their endeavors
to spread the divine knowledge of Vedas. I also call upon all of us to join hands with Arya Pratinidhi Sabha
America in our common goal of spreading goodness in society. To make the universe noble, our efforts need to
be global, cohesive, complementary, uniform and headed towards same direction. We welcome your ideas,
time and resources to work together with Sabha for the propagation of Vedic Values nationwide. I also invite
you all for upcoming 27th Arya Mahasammelan on July 27-30, 2017 which will be held in New York.
Once again, best wishes for a happy and prosperous Deewali.
यो तम य छ। यजुवद १४/१७
यो तमय करण का वागत करो मना, मन तमस शेष हो।
शुभम वि तमय, मंगलमय शु च भाव भावना मय वशेष हो।
ी वा

य धन-धा य स पदा साि वकता का शुभ वेश हो।

तन-मन-धन क सकल ऊजा, शुभ कम म ह नवेश हो।
Vishrut Arya
President, Arya Pratinidhi Sabha America

Benefits of Yog Practice




Praanaayaamair dahed doshaan,
dhaaranaabhishcha kilbisham.
Pratyaahaarena samsargaan,
dhyaanenaaneeshwaraan gunaan.
Breathing exercises removes impurities.
Concentration removes impurities of thoughts and emotions.
Inner reflection removes impurities from association with the external world.
Dhyaan removes atheistic tendencies and ignorance.
(Manu Smriti, 6-48).
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Hari Dev Bhatia & Raj Bhatia

Arun & Karuna Bhatia, Anil & Sarala Dhingra
Hans & Renu Bhatia, Sanjay & Vandana Taneja
Anjum & Shaleen Kaushal, Anup & Navita Bhatia,
Dr.Anand & Dr.Leena Mehta, Dr.Hersch Bhatia and Dr.Neha Bhatia
“Yog and Meditation Brings Wisdom”

Initiation in the Path of Yog
Acharya Darshnanand, Ph.D.
Maharshi Patanjali with utmost compassion prescribed a mode of Yog practice for
laypeople termed Astang Yog with eight interrelated steps. The ultimate goal of Astang Yog is to
remove impurities, acquire the light of knowledge, and develop Vivek – the ability to determine
truth from untruth (Yog Darshan, 2-28). The first step is Yam with five components (Yog Darshan,
2-30). The first of these five components is Ahimsa, which is translated as non-violence, nonaggression, or non-harm. In this essay, I will define Ahimsa and how to practice it in our daily
lives. It centers on three aspects, namely, a. Non-violent thoughts, which lead to non-violent
emotions b. Non-violent communication, c. Non-violent actions.
Maharshi Patanjali advocated that Ahimsa should be practiced in thought/cognition, word,
and action. Our thoughts influence our words, and also our actions. Aggressive or violent thoughts
affect us at the physiological level. These thoughts trigger sympathetic nervous system arousal
which leads to increase in blood pressure, heart rate, pulse rate, and a decrease in hunger and
compassion. When we are exposed to violence in television or other forms of media, it also affects
our thoughts and cognition. Anderson and Bushman (2001) found that exposure to violent video
games presents a public health threat to children and young college students. It leads to higher
levels of aggression and a decrease in prosocial behaviors.
In practicing Yog, it is not only important to regulate one’s aggressive thoughts, but also
to be aware of environmental factors that influence our cognitions in negative and positive ways.
Cognitions influence our emotions. Fear and aggression are processed in a part of the brain called
the Amygdala. The amygdala links the prefrontal cortex area that processes higher cognitive
information and also the brain parts that control touch, pain, and respiration. This connection
allows the amygdala to coordinate physiological responses based on cognitive information. In
other words, our perception of events prepares us to respond to them. When we practice Ahimsa,
non-aggression, our reactions would not lead to sympathetic arousal, which will allow us to relax
and rest physiologically. It is for this reason that Maharshi Patanjali states that practice of Ahimsa
has to start at the physiological level with our thoughts, which in turn affect our emotions, words,
and actions. While we practice ahimsa at the cognitive level, we have to monitor our thoughts.
Sometimes, we have aggressive, violent thoughts. However, one should not give up when that
happens, but strive in the next moment to refocus and cultivate non-violent thoughts.
Practice of Ahimsa at the verbal level (non-violent communication) includes avoiding
abusive, violent, demeaning, and hurtful words. Words matter and they have a tremendous
influence on others. Ishwar advises us “Vaachaa vadaami madhumat” May I speak with words
of pleasantness and wisdom (Atharva Ved, 1-34-3)). Mahatma Vidur (2-78) states that words can
be used as weapons which create indelible wounds on the psyche of people.
Finally, Ahimsa at the third level involves our behaviors and actions. Sometimes, people
are not aggressive verbally, but they portray aggression in their actions and body language. In other
words, thoughts are affecting actions. For the Yog Sadhak or student of Yog, this is harmful and
it is something one has to constantly monitor. The initial path of yog starts with our thoughts and
it influences our behavior and actions. Therefore, yog is training the mind and intellect. The student
of yog reaps the first benefits and then others benefit when the demeanor and behaviors of the
ppractitioner
pr
actitioner influence others through a non-aggressive, non-violent persona.

Yog Practice Control the Mind 








 
 





 






















 









Chanchalam hi manah Krishna, pramaathi balawad dridham.
Tasyaaham nigraham manye, vaayoriwa sudushkaram.
.
Arjun tells Shri Krishna,
Oh Krishna, the mind is restless, agitates, is strong, and stubborn.
I think it is difficult to control just as it is difficult to control the wind (Gita, 6-34).
Shri Krishna tells Arjun

Undoubtedly the mind is difficult to restrain.
However, by Yog practice one keeps the senses and mind away from impurities
And will bring it under one’s control (Gita, 6-35).
5

WITH BEST WISHES FROM:
Amba & Renu Sharma
Jai Amba Vaid, Shaan Cecil Vaid
Pierce Mathis
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Knowing Ishwar Can One Overcome Ignorance












 









 








 







 

 











May the Divine Uplift Us!
Om vedaahametam purusham mahaantam,
aadityavarnam tamasah parastaat.
Tameva viditwaati mrityumeti,
naanyah panthaa vidyate’yanaaya.

I know that great, Supreme Being,
who is effulgent like the sun, and beyond darkness and ignorance.
Only by knowing that Supreme Being, one overcomes the pain of ignorance.
There is no other path for the soul’s liberation.
(Yajur Veda, 31, 18).

With Best Wishes from:

Drs.
Drs
rs. Bhushan and Sa
rs
SSantosh
ntosh K
Kh
Khashu
hashu
“Enjoy the eternal Bliss of the Soul”

HONORS

Mr. Vishrut Arya

(President Arya Pratinidhi Sabha of America)
with

ARYA RATAN AWARD
For his devotion & dedication to spread the
Vedic culture and Swami Dayanand Saraswati’s Philosophy
in United States of America And India

Presented
Sunday, November 6, 2016

Dr. Vijay Arya
President

Sudesh Mukhi
Vice President

(Vishrut Arya)
Chief Guest and Honoree

Sh. Vishrut Arya is the President of Arya Pratinidhi Sabha
America. Vishrut ji previously also served as the General Secretary of
Sabha.
He lives in Atlanta Georgia where is an active member and Trustee
of Greater Atlanta Vedic Temple.
Vishrut ji comes from an accomplished Vedic family. He is the son
of 2 Sanskrit Scholars, Dr. Jai Taneja and Dr. Subhash Vedalankar – who
are well known and respected in the Sanskrit world.
Professionally Vishrut ji is leader in software development with a
MBA from Georgia State University, J Mack College of Business.
Vishrut ji is an energetic and able leader of Arya Samaj. His
dedication to Ved Prachar activities are unmatched.

Make Your Life Yog Oriented








 





 


 














 





 



Om Seeraa yunjanti kavayo yugaa,
vitanvante prithak.
Dheeraa deveshu sumnayaa.
The scholars, yogis and the yog practitioners separate the soul from the body
and concentrate on Ishwar. Those whose actions are according to the yog
philosophy and constantly increase their knowledge and happiness find joy among
wise people and Supreme Bliss (Yajur Ved, 12-67).

WITH BEST WISHES FROM:

Dr. Brijesh Goyal & Mrs. Rajesh Goyal
YOGA ADDS YEARS TO YOUR LIFE

The Resolute Mind of a Yogi





 





Yathaa deepo niwaatastho,
nengate sopamaa smritaa.
Yogino yatachittasya,
yunjate yogamaatmanah.
As a little lamp does not flicker
when it is in a windless place,
likewise, the mind of the Yogi is steady
when it is under control
and the soul is connected to Ishwar.
(Gita, 6-19).
With Best Wishes from:

Dr. Dev and Dr. Shashi Jhamb
“Yoga is the practice of quieting
quie
i ting the mind” - Patanjali

HONORS
Smt. Suda Sharma
(Supporter of Arya Samaj and Humanitarian Services)

with

ARYA RATAN AWARD
For her devotion & dedication to spread the
Vedic culture and Swami Dayanand Saraswati’s Philosophy
in Narobi and United States of America.

Presented
Sunday, November 6, 2016

Dr. Vijay Arya
President

Sudesh Mukhi
Vice President

Mrs. Suda Sharma was born in Nairobi, Kenya. After high school she went to London
where she graduated from King Edward Memorial College as a Registered Nurse in Public Health.
After her graduation she returned
d to Nairobi where she worked as a Nurse in charge of the
inoculation and
d travel advisory department of the City Council of Nairobi and her work was
recognized by World Health Organization.
In June 1969 Suda Sharma got married to Vyas Dev Sharma, an Airline Executive who
is also current President of Rotary Club of Hicksville South and settled in New York. They have
three children , a daughter and two sons. Both sons have served in the US Army as Captains and
younger one did three tours to Iraq and Afghanistan during war. All are married and well settled.
After getting her New York State Nursing license she worked in many areas of the health
field. Her passion was always to do the community service. Therefore in 1996 she started three
humanitarian projects from the basement of her house under the banner of India Association of
Long Island.
First was Annual Diwali Food drive to support 14 soup kitchens and 3 homeless shelters
run by Interfaith Nutrition Network by collecting canned food as well as monetary donations from
Indian community as well as Indian Merchants and Airline Caterers.
Second one was to help Rotocare, a division of Rotary International, by collecting medical
supplies and medicines for needy people on Long Island.
Third one was named as Penny Project where our youths collected monetary donations to
buy gifts during holiday time for foster children. Suda had support of dedicated volunteers for all
three projects.
Suda was given due recognition for her charity work by Executive of Nassau County,
New York Governor’s office as well as both houses of New York State legislatures . Mrs. Sharma’s
greatest reward from volunteer experience is ”Bringing light into the life of those who are less
fortunate”.

Value of Learning Yog and Darshanas












  























Samyag darshana sampannah, karmabhirna nibaddhyate.
Darshanena viheenastu, sansaaram pratipadyate.
The Sanyasi or Yogi who has proper knowledge of the six Darshanas,
is not affected by impurities. However, a sanyasi without the knowledge of the six
Darshanas becomes trapped in the cycle of birth and death due to ignorance.
(Manu Smriti, 6-74).


WITH BEST WISHES FROM:

Soni Midha
Anila & Subash Midha
Abja & Vivek Sri Ram
“When you inhale, you are taking strength from God”

Arise and Overcome Impediments




Om uttishthataa pra tarataa sakhaayo’
shmanvatee nadee syandata iyam.
Atraa jaheeta ye asannashivaah
shivaant-syonaan-anuttaremaabhi vaajaan.
O Friends! Arise and cross this flowing river with boulders.
Abandon all ignorable propensities and qualities here.
Strive to attain all good qualities, things of comfort,
and grains that promote health and long life.
(Atharva Veda, 12-2-27).

WITH BEST WISHES FROM:

Devender and Mamta Gupta
Devika and Nakul
“Mindfulness is to open our hearts and minds to the world around us.”



The Yogi is Free from Grief and Attains Bliss




Brahmabhootah prasannaatmaa,
na shochati na kaankshati.
Samah sarveshu bhooteshu,
mad bhaktim labhate paraam.
The pure Yogi who attains the Divine, Brahma,
is free from grief and desires.
Such a person sees all beings with eyes of
love and attains the highest state of moksh.
(Gita, 18-54).
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Yudhishter & Saroj Mukhi
Sanjay – Preeti, Parth & Anish Mukhi
Sushma – Vinay & Anjali Kapur,
Abhinav – Deepti & Zubin Kapur
Bliss is not a feeling, but the state of being. – Deepak Chopra

May Auspiciousness & Joy Permeate Life!
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Devotion


 to the Divine

Surrender with 
Love
Om Bhadro no agniraahuto,
Bhadraa raatih subhaga,Bhadro adwarah.
Bhadraa uta prashastayah.
y
May the offerings unto the fire bring us prosperity and goodness!
May our generous efforts bring us auspiciousness!
O prosperous Soul,May yajna bring prosperity and success!
May your fame bring you all goodness!
(Saam Veda, 2-1-2-5)
WITH BEST WISHES FROM:
Subhash & Anju Bhatia
Gauri Bhatia

KMG Infotech Ltd.
125 Baylis Road, Suite # 260, Melville, NY 11747
Email: Subhash.Bhatia@kmgus.com

The Yogi attains Ishwar’s Blessings



Om Yunjaanah prathamam manas,
tatwaaya savitaa dhiyam.
Agnerjyotir nichaayya,
prithivyaa adhyaabharat.
The Yogi who practices Yog by connecting the mind to Ishwar,
gets a refined intellect with Ishwar’s blessings.
With the knowledge of Ishwar,
the Yogi lives a pure life on earth.
(Yajur Ved, 11-1).
WITH BEST WISHES FROM:
Dr. Anoop & Dr. Urvashi Kapoor
Ankur, Kristen, Aidan, Ryan Raj. & Kaitlin Kapoor
Harpreet, Komal and Simran Katari
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Yogic Vision












 


 

 


 













 








Jnaana vijnaana triptaatmaa, kootastho vijitendriyah.
Yukta ityuchyate yogee, samaloshtha ashma kaanchanah.
The soul who is satisfied with knowledge and applied knowledge,
is aware of its pure nature, controls the senses,
and sees mud, stone, and gold alike is connected to Ishwar.
(Gita, 6-8).

WITH BEST WISHES FROM:

Dr. Narinder and Mrs. Manju Kukar
And Family
“May the Supreme Light enlighten your Soul”

The Yogi Finds Ishwar Within
















 











 










  

 










Om Ashtaa chakraa nava dwaara,
devaanaam poorayodhyaa.
Tasyaam hiranyayah koshah,
swargo jyotishaavritaa.
This human body of the devas
with eight chakras and nine dwaara (doors) is, Ayodhya, unconquerable.
In this body, the five vibrant koshas are encompassed with the light
and bliss of Brahma, the Divine One.
(Atharva Veda, 10-2-31).
WITH BEST WISHES FROM:
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Dr. Buddhadev and Dr. Dolly Manvar
Dr. Amar & Dr. Nitasha Manvar
Dr. Pallu & Dr. Robinder Singh
Dearest Ishan & Arjun

Acquire Divine Wealth


 



Abhayam sattwa samshuddhir jnaana yogavyawasthitih.
Daanam damashcha yajnashcha, swaadhyaayastapa aarjawam.
Fearlessness, inner purity, devoted to acquiring knowledge
and Yog practice, generous, control of the senses,
study of the Vedic literature and one’s self, and simplicity are Divine qualities
(Gita, 16-1).
WITH BEST WISHES FROM:

Dr. Nirmal & Tina Mattoo
Dr. Aditya & Preeti Mattoo
Dearest Surya, Deven & Dhruv

Foster Dharmik Values







Om Tantum tanvan rajaso bhaanumanvihi
jyotishmatah patho raksha dhiyaa krtaan.
Anulbanam vayata joguvaam-apo
manurbhava janayaa daivyam janam.
While weaving threads of actions, follow the path of the sun (light).
Protect those paths - pillars of inspiration, values that bring enlightenment.
With knowledge and effort, you should continuously expand the harmonious activities
of the wise to perpetuate the threads of dharma.
With these practices, become a human being and procreate offspring that promote the
welfare world (Rig, Veda, 10-53-6).
WITH BEST WISHES FROM:

Swasti
Swas
assti Foundation
Fo
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nc.
Sudesh Mukhi and Dr. Sudha Mukhi
Sonia Mukhi

Uphold Vedic Teachings






 


 
 



 

 





 





Om maa pragaama patho vayam,
Maa yajnaat indra sominah.
Maanta sthurno araatayah.
O Indra, the omnipotent one! May we strive to practice Vaidik teachings;
may we constantly perform yajna-the source of prosperity,
and may everyone endeavor to become generous
(Atharva Veda, 13-59).

Best Compliments from:

Aruna and Rajeev Saxena
Meghna and Harish Sarma
Our precious Kaiju

May there be peace





 


 





 









Om indro vishwasya raajati.
Shanno astu dvipade sham chatushpade.
Indra – The Omnipotent one governs the universe.
May the all-powerful one bring peace to humans and non-human species!
(Yajur Veda, 36-8).
With Best Wishes From:
Prof. S.N. Sridhar
Prof. Meena Sridhar
“You cannot believe in God unless you believe in yourself – Swami Vivekananda”

Yog Practice Brings Ultimate Peace





























Prashaanta manasam hyenam, yoginam sukhamuttamam.
Upaiti shaantarajasam, brahmabhootam akalmasham.
When the yogi’s mind becomes peaceful and calm,
he/she attains the ultimate state of Divine realization and bliss.
(Gita, 6-27).
WITH BEST WISHES FROM:
Kashvi, Eva Bhatia
Ashish & Vandana Bhatia
Shri Inder Raj & Smt. Usha Bhatia
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Class of 2015-16 – Hindi Graduation

Annual Gala 2015

May Ganapati
The Eternal Teacher of Veda
Bless us with Wisdom


 






Om ganaanaam twaa ganapatim havaamahe,
havaamahe.
priyaanaam twaa priya-patim
Nidheenaam twaa nidhipatim havaamahe vaso mama.
Aaham-ajaani garbha-dhamaa twam-ajaasi garbhadham.
O Ganapati – Master of all! We call on you. O Master of Love! We seek your love. O Master of
Prosperity! We invoke awareness of thee, we accept you, the possessor of all precious things.
O giver of life, sustainer! Protect my life; you are my source of hope and inspiration.
May I know you fully, the sustainer of this world.
(Yajur Veda, 23-19).

WITH BEST WISHES FROM:

Nadia - Sarina
Rahul and Dana Mukhi

 Kindle the Inner Light









Om yajjaagrato dooram udaiti daivam,
tadu suptasya tathaivaiti
Dūrangamam jyotishaam jyotirekam,
Dūrangamam
tanme manah shiva sankalpa
l -mastu.
sankalpa-mastu.
Oh Lord, that mind, which is an instrument of the soul
goes to distances in the wakeful state;
likewise, in slumber it sojourns distances in the form of dreams.
May my mind, the one light of all lights (the senses)
be filled with benevolent resolutions!
(YajurVeda 34-1).
WITH BEST WISHES FROM:

Shiv and Kamlesh Batra Family
SeatWle

“Gratitude is the fairest blossom which springs from the Soul”

Work

is my religion
is my praying
is the truth of world and life
- Swami Ramdev ji

With best wishes from
Animesh & Anupam Goenka
Anuj & Pratichi, Sonal, Abhijay
Aarav, and Anmay

Seek Agni – The Source of Light and Inspiration








Om twam agne yajnaanaam hotaa,
vishweshaam hitah.
Devebhir maanushe jane.
O Agni – the source of inspiration,
you inspire us to do good deeds.
You promote the welfare of everyone.
Bless our minds with thy divine qualities
(Saam Veda, 1-1-2).
WITH BEST WISHES FROM:
Kiran & Sudesh Gambhir
Vinod & Manjula Tewari
Jhanvi & Jaya Gambhir
Dr. Vineet Gambhir & Dr. Neera Tewari
“Agnihotra is an ancient healing practice”

Congratulations
to
Discover
OmLong
Within
Arya
Samaj of
Island
on this special occasion
Aum Sarvay Bhavantu Sukjinah,
Sarvay Santu Niraamayaah,
Sarvay Bhadraani Pashyantu,
Maa Kashchid Dhukha Bhaaga Bhavat.

May all be happy and in comfort,
May all be in good health,
May all do well & be contended,
May all be blissfully free from anxiety and suffering.
WITH BEST WISHES FROM:
Mr Vyas Dev & Mrs Suda B Sharma,
Mr. Greg & Mrs Ritu Sharma Aguela
Mr Rakesh Kumar & Mrs Kara Sharma,
Mr Rohin & Mrs Shannon Sharma,
Mila, Zoe, Arebella & Adeline
“Be happy in the moment, just close your eyes and listen to your breathing.”

Vasudhaiva Kutumbakam
Discover
Om Within
The Whole
world
is a family

Advancing the Common Good

Congratulations to
Suda
da Sharma
Shar
rm
rma
F her two decades of Humanitarian Services
For
For the needy families.
f

WITH BEST WISHES FROM:
Mrs Nirmala Agnihotri and family
Arya Samaj Sadtha Amar
Mrs.Rahai
Usha Chibber and family
Mrs. Parbhat Sandhir and family
Dr. Vivek & Mrs. Anil Vaid and family
OM _ The source of inspiration, inspire us to do good deeds.

Lakshmi Dwells in Thoughtful Speech





Om Saktum iva tita-unaa punanto yatra dheeraa manasaa vaacham-akrata.
Atraa sakhaayah sakhyaani jaanate bhadraishaam lakshmeer nihitaadhi vaachi.
In that place where scholars purify their speech through thoughtfulness
like someone who separates the outer covering from the crushed barley grains,
there, friends know the value of friendship.
Friendship is created where the scholars use speech in a thoughtful manner,
wherein lies “Lakshmi” that brings all forms of prosperity and happiness
(Rig Veda, 10-71-2).
WITH BEST WISHES FROM:

Azad and Nutan Anand
Saurabh, Niti, Shaan & Riya Bahl
Alok, Seema, Liela & Ellora Anand

Kindle Light in the Dark Night



 

OmMay
yathaa
sooryo
muchyate
tamas-pari,
- ri,
Om Shower
Blessings
on New tamas-pa
Endeavors
Raatrim jahaat-yusha
-sashcha ketoon.
jahaat-yusha-sashcha
Eva-aham sarvam durbhootam kartram,
Krityaa-kritaa kritam hasteeva rajo duritam jahaami.
As the sun rises, darkness disappears, the night ends,
and the early morning sun’s rays bring joy and vigor. Similarly,
may we abandon all impurities, and violent behaviors in thought,
word and deed! As an elephant digs the earth and throws the dust afar,
may we give up our negative thoughts and behaviors!
(Atharva Veda 10-1-32).

WITH BEST WISHES FROM:

Dr. Vijay & Minakshi Mattoo
Dr. Apra Mattoo

Purify the Mind and Senses










Dahyante dhmaayamaanaanaam,
dhaatoonaam hi yathaa malaah.
Tathendriyaanaam dahyante,
doshaah praanasya nigrahaat.
As the impurities of gold and precious metals are removed
by burning them, likewise, the impurities of the mind and senses
are removed by control of breath.
(Manu Smriti, 6-47).
With Best Wishes from:
South Shore Cardiovascular Medicine, PC

Raman Kumar, MD, John A. Ruisi, MD, Sandeep Chopra, MD
157 Broadway, Suite A
Amityville, NY 11795
631-264-2424
“Concious
“C
us bre
breathing
eath
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ng iiss my
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y an
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Only By Knowing Ishwar Can One Overcome Ignorance








May Swastipurusham
Pervade Life
Om vedaahametam
mahaantam,
aadityavarnam tamasah parastaat.
Tameva viditwaati mrityumeti,
naanyah panthaa vidyate’yanaaya.
I know that great, supreme being who is effulgent like the sun,
and beyond darkness and ignorance.Only by knowing that Supreme Being,
one overcomes the pain of death. There is no other path for the soul’s liberation.
(Yajur Veda, 31, 18).

WITH BEST WISHES FROM:

Dr. Deepak - Gita Setia
And Family
“To all our Arya Samaj Pariwar.”

Ishwar’s Light is Eternal – Kindle It









 
 



 


 



















Om Bhogyo bhavadatho, annamadada bahu.
Yo devamuttarovantam, upaasaatai sanaatanam.
That person who worships the most sublime, Eternal,
Deva Om
acquires prosperity and all proper means of living a meaningful life.
(Atharva Veda, 10-8-22).

WITH BEST WISHES FROM:

Ankoor Talwar
Abhinav Talwar
Global Project Hope Inc.
www.globalprojecthope.com

Arunabh Talwar, M.D.
Sonia Talwar, M.D.
Endocrinology, Diabetes &
Metabolism, NY P.C.
1097 old Country Road,
Suite 107, Plainview, NY 11803
www.endophysician.net

The Yogic Journey









 
 







 
 

















Om asato maa sad gamaya,
tamaso maa jyotir gamaya,
mrityor maa’mritam gamaya.
May I overcome untruth and move toward truth!
May I overcome darkness, ignorance and find light/wisdom!
May I overcome the pain and fear of death and realize the immortal self
and the immortal Divine Being (Shatpath Brahman).

WITH BEST WISHES FROM:

Gulati & Goyal, MDS, LLP
333 Broadway, Amityville, NY 11701
Phone # (631)789-2020
“Meditation is a way to a life of serenity”

Befriend Indra for Success!





 
 
 























Sa na indrah shivah sakhaa,
Ashwaawat gomad yavamat.
Urudhaareva dohate.
Indra is our mighty, noble and friendly ruler,
who provides for our farm animals and our livelihood,
similar to a cow that provides bountiful milk for her calf.
(Saam Veda, 13-2-3).
With Best Wishes from:
Vijay And Madhuri Goswamy
Dr. Vikas And Dr. Neeraj Goswamy
Dr. Ashok - Arti Sehgal Esq. and Beloved Ajay



Om’s Healing Energy 











 



















 









Om ayam me hasto bhagwaan,
ayam me bhagawattarah.
Ayam me vishwabheshajo’yam shivaabhimarshanah.

May my hand bring good health, prosperity;
may my other hand bring more good fortune.
My hand is like medicine for all diseases.
My hand’s touch brings blessings.
(Rig Veda 10-60-12).
With Best Wishes from:

Jitendra and Rekha Chichara
“May all attain the inexhaustible spiritual wealth of the self.”

Yog and Cosmic Vision


  



SSarva bhootasthatam aatmanam,
sarvabhootani chaatmani.
Ikshate yogayuktaatmaa,
sarvatra samadarshanah.
The Yogi who sees all beings with compassion
connects with everyone everywhere.
(Gita, 6-29).

WITH
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WISHES
ISHE
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FROM:
ROM:

Surinder & Nirmal Kade
Hemant & Ekta Kade
Nikhil H Kade
“Bliss is unchanged by gain or loss”



Yog is Refining One’s Life










 























 

 
  







Taam yogamiti manyante, sthiraamindriya dhaaranaam.
Apramattas tadaa bhavati, yogo hi prabhavaapyayau.
Control of the mind and senses is the state of Yog
which leads to carefulness, Yog is Prabha – creating good Sanskars
and Apyaya – Eradicating bad Sanskars
(Kath Upanishad, 6-11).
WITH BEST WISHES FROM:

Arya Family Foundation
Drs. Yashpal & Urmilesh Arya
Dr. Mukul and Katyaani
Nidhi & Amit



Ishwar Bhakti is the Only Way


















  
 










 


 
Om yadagne syaamaham twam,
twam twaa ghaa syaa aham.
Syushte satyaa ihaashishah.
O Radiant Being! Giver of Life and Bliss!
When I realize you, and we become inseparable,
then I will achieve your blessings and success in the spiritual path.
(Rig Ved, 8-44-23).

WITH BEST WISHES FROM:

Vijay & Kalpana Arya Foundation
12 Ridge Court,
Old Brookville, NY 11545
“Yoga is the fountain of youth”

Gayatri Mantra





 















 



 

  






Om bhoor
May Swasti
Flow bhuwah
Unabatedswah
in our Lives
tat savitur varenyam, bhargo devasya dheemahi,
dhiyo yo nah prachodayaat.

 
 







 
 
 



 




 


 


 













 



 





 

  

 






 






(Yajur Veda, 36-3).



WITH BEST WISHES FROM:
Veer & Savita Mukhi
Sandeep & Ambika Mukhi
Arvind & Surabhi Mukhi
Priya, Saumya, Pranav & Dhruv Dev Mukhi
“Yoga is a light which once lit will never dim”
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Happy Diwali

K. K. MEHTA CPA ASSOCIATES PLLC
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

Serving the accounting & tax needs of hundreds of Physicians,
Professionals & Businesses …
FOR OVER 30 YEARS.
K.K.Mehta, CPA Associates PLLC is one of the finest Accounting and Tax
consulting practices specializing in the healthcare industry in the Tri-State area. Ours is a dynamic team of Certified Public Accountants providing value
added services to our clients for over 30 years. We are committed to providing
highest level of professional & personalized services in a cost-effective manner.

Our Services ...
Income Tax ….. Corporate, Partnership & Individual
Accounting & Auditing
Pension & Retirement Planning
Financial & Estate Planning
Representation ….. Tax Audits
Practices / Businesses — Buy & Sell
Business & Management Advisory Services

CALL US FOR FREE REVIEW & CONSULTATION.

Partners
100 Ring Road, Suite 300
Garden City, NY 11530
Tel: (516) 663-5990
Fax: (516) 663-5996
info@kkmehtacpa.com

K. K. Mehta
Ravi Badlani
Praveen Gajaria
Manish Majithia
Nuruddin Pethani

254 Brick Boulevard, Suite 2
Brick, NJ 08724
Tel: (732) 930-0272
Fax: (516) 663-5996
www.kkmehtacpa.com

AKBAR RESTAURANT

Experience the ultimate in service, food and ambiance!
We Proudly Cater At:

Or At Your Preferred Location
LONG ISLAND – GARDEN CITY
2 South Street
Garden City, NY 11530
Phone: 516-357-8300 Fax: 516-357-8214
www.theakbar.com

NEW JERSEY – EDISON
21 Cortland Street
Edison, NJ 08837
Phone: 732-632-8822 Fax: 732-603-5040
www.akbarrestaurant.com
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Ten Principles of Arya Samaj
1. God is the Primary cause of all true knowledge and of all objects
known through their means.
2. God is the Supreme Master of the Universe. God exists eternally. He
was never born and never dies. God is supreme consciousness, and
bliss. God is formless, omnipresent, omniscient, just and
compassionate. God alone is worthy of prayer and worship.
3. The Vedas are the texts of all true knowledge, reading, teaching,
listening and spreading its message is the foremost duty of all Aryas.
4. An individual should always be prepared to accept the truth and reject
untruth.
5. All activities should be done according to the tenets of Dharma, after
due reflection of truth and untruth.
6. The ultimate goal of this organization is to promote the welfare of the
entire world, improving the physical, spiritual, and social conditions
of humanity.
7. Our interactions with others should be done lovingly, according to the
appropriate codes of Dharma.
8. We should eradicate ignorance and promote knowledge.
9. We should not be only satisfied with our personal progress, but should
consider the progress of others also.
10. Everyone should abide by social laws that are beneficial to all.
However, we should exercise freedom of choice in the rules of personal
welfare.

